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Abstract: There are high number of remote villages that still needs electrification in developing 8 
countries. Extension of the central electrical power network to these villages is not viable owing to 9 
the high costs and power losses involved. Isolated power systems such as rural microgrids based 10 
on renewables could be a potential solution. PV technology is particularly suited for countries like 11 
India due factors such as the available solar resource, the modularity of the technology and the 12 
lowering technology costs. It was identified that unlike larger isolated power systems, rural 13 
microgrids have a low energy demand as the loads are mainly residential and street lighting. Hence 14 
these microgrids could be of a single-phase configuration. At present the typical procedure followed 15 
by planners of rural networks does not consider the importance of PV source siting and optimisation 16 
of network structure. An improved design procedure is introduced in this work based on the use of 17 
centre of moments for central PV system sizing, simulated annealing for network structure 18 
optimisation and load flow based parametric analysis for confirming the PV microgrid structure 19 
before detailed software based PV design. Case studies of two remote villages are used to inform 20 
and illustrate the design procedure. 21 
Keywords: Photovoltaic; microgrid; battery bank; rural electrification; voltage profile; generation 22 
siting. 23 
 24 
1. Introduction 25 
As per the World Bank, about 13% of the world population still have no access to electricity. 26 
There are more than 30 countries with less than 50% electrification rates [1]. In India, there are still 27 
around 31 million village homes which are not yet electrified [2].  Most remote villages in India, 28 
which have not yet been electrified have some common characteristics such as [3]:  29 
 Being located in areas with difficult terrain such as hills, forests, deserts and islands. 30 
Being part of a protected forest area could isolate the village and prevent live conductors 31 
being drawn through it. 32 
 Being located far from the nearest existing grid. 33 
 Very low population (below 500) and low number of households (ranging between 2 34 
and 200). 35 
 Low power demand even in the near future as the loads are mostly lighting. 36 
 Minimal transport and communication facilities. 37 
 Low income level and low affordability. 38 
 Poor literacy levels and technical skills. 39 
Due to their remote locations, high costs are involved in grid extension and also high losses will 40 
be encountered while transporting power to the village from the central grid. On-site 41 
generation/distributed generation (DG) based on renewable sources would be an economic option to 42 
enable faster electrification of villages as compared to extension of a central grid [4]. Advantages of 43 
distributed generation based rural electrification include energy loss reduction, reliability of supply, 44 
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reduction of indoor pollution arising from use of conventional fuel (wood or kerosene) for lighting 45 
[5]. Of the renewable energy technologies, photovoltaics (PV) is ideally suited for remote villages due 46 
to the resource availability, its modular nature which makes transportation convenient, the low 47 
maintenance requirement and long life (up to 25 years). More over PV system costs have continually 48 
declined over the last two decades increasing their affordability [6]. 49 
The supply systems for rural electrification are mostly isolated power systems of capacity 50 
ranging from 1 kW for villages/hamlets to around 100 kW for large islands. Most of these low capacity 51 
systems are single-phase systems with supply duration of around 4-6 hrs per day. Microgrids are 52 
ideally suited for the small power capacity needed by the remote villages in India. A microgrid is a 53 
self-controlled isolated power distribution system, having sources which are based on power 54 
electronics to provide control on flow of real and reactive power, voltage, current etc., loads and 55 
storage devices [7].  To the utility, the microgrid can be thought of as a controlled cell of the power 56 
system.  It can be designed to meet their specific needs; such as, enhance local reliability, reduce 57 
feeder losses, support local voltages, provide increased efficiency, voltage sag correction or provide 58 
uninterruptible power supply [8].  59 
When the planning of distribution system with DG is considered, the greatest attention should 60 
be paid in the siting and sizing of DG units because their installation in non-optimal locations can 61 
result both in an increase of power losses and reduction of reliability levels [9, 10]. In rural 62 
distribution systems, the resistance in the distribution lines is often larger than, or at least similar to, 63 
the inductive impedance.  The distribution line resistance causes a significant proportion of the 64 
voltage drop along the distribution lines as well as of the line losses [11]. The effect becomes 65 
prominent when small amount of power needs to be taken over longer distances as in cases of villages 66 
far from the existing grid poles. The connection of DG can therefore have a significant influence on 67 
the local voltage level [11].  68 
Considerable amount of research work has been done in the issue of optimal placement and 69 
sizing of DGs such as PV systems [12-15]. However, these studies were focused on larger capacity 70 
three-phase microgrids, whereas most of the rural electrification systems are single-phase.  In the 71 
existing literature, proper tools that will enable the planner to design such small capacity PV 72 
microgrids while satisfying the technical constraints are not available. This study aims to address this 73 
knowledge gap in the planning of PV microgrids, intended for rural electrification. An improved 74 
design procedure is introduced in this work based on the use of centre of moments for central PV 75 
system sizing given the estimate of spatial load distribution, simulated annealing for network 76 
structure optimisation and load flow based parametric analysis for confirming the PV microgrid 77 
structure before detailed software based PV design. Two isolated remote villages in India with 78 
existing PV microgrids namely Ghotiya village, Chattisgarh and Rajmachi village, Maharashtra are 79 
used as case studies.  Case studies of Ghotiya village is used to formulate the design procedure and 80 
that of Rajmachi village to illustrate the design procedure. A comparison of industrial standard PV 81 
system design software PVsyst™ and free online tool PVGIS5 for designing the central PV system is 82 
also carried out.  83 
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes the design problem; Section 3 84 
provides details of the case study systems and describes the analysis and design methodologies 85 
followed for formulating the improved PV microgrid design procedure; Results of analysis are 86 
examined in section 4; The improved design procedure is presented in section 5 along with a case 87 
study illustration; Conclusions are drawn in section 5. 88 
2. The Design Problem 89 
The constraints of microgrid planning are derived from the requirements for a technically 90 
acceptable operation of distribution systems. There are criteria for the dimensioning of the equipment 91 
as well as criteria for a minimum quality of power supply, specified by the voltage quality and the 92 
reliability of power supply. These requirements can be written as follows [16]:  93 
Restriction of maximum power flow on every line: 94 
𝐼𝑘 ≤ 𝐼𝑘,𝑚𝑎𝑥   𝑘 = 1, 2. . 𝑁𝑘                                 (1) 95 
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 96 
where Ik is the power flowing in the kth line and k is the line number. 97 
Restriction of the upper and lower voltage at every node: 98 
𝑉𝑙,𝑚𝑖𝑛 ≤ 𝑉𝑙 ≤ 𝑉𝑙,𝑚𝑎𝑥   𝑙 = 1, 2. . 𝑁𝑙                           (2) 99 
 100 
where Vl is voltage at the lth node (bus) and l is the node number. A node is the point of consumer 101 
connection on the network. 102 
Restriction of the maximum frequency of interruptions (HU) and the maximum unavailability 103 
(QU) for every consumer: 104 
𝐻𝑢,𝑚 ≤ 𝐻𝑢,𝑚𝑎𝑥     105 
𝑄𝑢,𝑚 ≤ 𝑄𝑢,𝑚𝑎𝑥    𝑚 = 1, 2. . 𝑁𝑚                             (3) 106 
where m is the month of the year. 107 
Factors that are to be considered by the planner when designing a rural distribution system are 108 
[17]: 109 
 Voltage drop limits the design: The loads are distributed over large distances, which 110 
increase the voltage drop at the extreme consumer point in a radial system. 111 
 Losses costs are high: Moving relatively small amounts of power over long distances 112 
results in losses which are high in proportion to the amount of power delivered. 113 
 Layout and customers are restricted to the road network. 114 
 Loads vary from very small single-phase to medium sized three-phase. Water pumps 115 
for irrigation purpose may require three-phase supply. 116 
 Reliability requirements are below average. 117 
The design problem involves answering the questions given the spatial distribution of load and 118 
estimate of magnitudes: 119 
 What should be the network (microgrid) structure? 120 
 What should be the size of the central PV system? 121 
 Where the PV system should be located? 122 
 What should be the specifications of cables, protective equipment? 123 
The inputs needed in the design process are: 124 
 Spatially distributed ‘point’ loads and estimate of its magnitudes  125 
 Location details and/or local resource availability 126 
 Roads and other obstacles 127 
 Expected load growth 128 
 Cost of PV system and power network feeders  129 
• Installation cost 130 
• Operating cost 131 
The design objective is to develop an optimal PV microgrid subject to the following constraints:    132 
 The minimum PV system and battery bank size determined is adequate to ensure 133 
continuity of supply to the load 134 
 Voltage at each bus/node should be within limits 135 
 Feeder capacity should not be exceeded 136 
 The energy losses are minimized 137 
 The PV system design is based on parameters of practical components.  138 
3. Methodology 139 
From the literature review, it is observed that no generic set of guidelines are available to help 140 
the planner decide the location, size and structure of the PV microgrid for rural electrification. The 141 
typical procedure adopted by planners for design of such system is given in Figure 1. The inclusion 142 
of power network requirements into the design process is essential to reduce the overall costs, reduce 143 
power loss and maximize supply reliability. An improved method for planning is formulated using 144 
the case studies of two existing isolated rural power systems in India namely Ghotiya village, 145 
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Chattisgarh and Rajmachi village, Maharashtra. Optimal location of central PV system as a function 146 
of spatial distribution of load points can be obtained using the centre of moments approach [18]. 147 
Network structure is another major issue to be considered in the planning phase of a distribution 148 
system. Given the spatial distribution of system and location of PV system, the optimal network 149 
structure can be obtained using simulated annealing [19]. Parametric analysis using single-phase 150 
power flow can be performed to examine whether the PV system and network structure meets the 151 
technical requirements. In parametric analysis the variation of losses, power generation at slack bus 152 
(bus where the source PV system is connected) and voltage profile with the following parameters is 153 
obtained: 154 
 Siting of source PV system 155 
 Size of PV system 156 
 Slack bus voltage (p. u.) 157 
Based on the observations from parametric analysis general rules for sizing and siting of the 158 
central PV system and structure of the network is evolved. 159 
 160 
Figure 1. Typical procedure followed by planners for design of PV based rural electrification. 161 
 162 
Input: Number of households 
Calculate total connected load 
assuming 1 lamp per room 
Calculate total kWh/day 
assuming hours of supply 
Calculate size of the inverter 
Calculate kWh to be generated 
Calculate battery size 
considering no. of days of 
autonomy 
Calculate PV panel size: average 
solar radiation is assumed to be 
available for 4 to 5 hours /day  
Location at any site available 
Network structure is not decided 
based on PV location 
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3.1. Case study systems 163 
In the Indian context, there are a large number of villages which are electrified using small 164 
isolated power systems and many more are under the planning stage.  To understand the 165 
characteristics of systems for rural electrification systems, two real remote rural isolated networks 166 
were considered as case studies. Their details are as follows: 167 
3.1.1. Ghotiya village in Raipur, Chattisgarh 168 
The map of Ghotiya village is shown in Figure 2. The geography of the place is covered by dense 169 
forests and mountainous landscape making it an extremely difficult terrain for development 170 
activities. It is difficult to provide grid connectivity from central transmission network of the country 171 
to such villages due to the harsh geographical conditions. Ghotiya was one of the villages electrified 172 
using PV systems by Tata BP Solar ltd. along with Chattisgarh Renewable Energy Development 173 
Authority (CREDA). 174 
 175 
Figure 2. Map of Ghotiya village (courtesy: CREDA). 176 
3.1.2. Rajmachi village near Lonawala, Maharashtra 177 
Figure 3 shows the village and the extent of isolation of the village. The geography of the location 178 
includes hilly terrain, heavy monsoons, with landslides and continuous rains for 5 to 6 days, making 179 
it more difficult to access the place. Figure 4 gives the map of the village as obtained from MEDA 180 
(Maharashtra Energy Development Agency). Though there are many villages electrified by isolated 181 
power systems, none of them have been documented under running conditions. Hence, the variation 182 
of load (Figure 6) and voltages at different load points over a day for the village microgrid were 183 
documented using the experimental setup shown in Figure 5. The existing PV system which supplies 184 
the village has a rating of 5 kW and a 120 V 800 Ah battery bank. During experimentation, it was 185 
observed that the voltage at the bus furthest from the PV source at near peak load condition is around 186 
210 V. This is 30 V less than the statutory voltage of 240 V. The point is less than 500 m from source.  187 
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The impedance of the line was calculated as around 8.6 ohms/km (7.4 + 4.3i) which is quite high as 188 
compared to the central electricity utility recommended distribution line resistance of 1.88 ohms/km. 189 
 190 
Figure 3. An aerial view of Rajmachi village, Maharashtra. 191 
 192 
 193 
Figure 4. Map of Rajmachi village showing the customer load points (courtesy: MEDA). 194 
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 195 
Figure 5. Experimental setup to analyse the load and voltage profiles. 196 
 197 
Figure 6. Load profile of the existing distribution system of Rajmachi village. 198 
3.2. PV system location siting using centre of moments 199 
In a power system, the power loss in a line is proportional to the line current and the distance 200 
between the two points. The system can be represented in a 2-dimensional space as point loads with 201 
a weight equal to the load at each point. Assuming a constant power factor, point loads can be 202 
represented by their active power consumption in watts.  For total loss of the system to minimum, 203 
sum of weighted distances of load from source should be minimum. The optimal location of the 204 
source (central PV system) can be obtained by finding out the centre of moments of the points 205 
assuming the weights associated with each point as its mass [18].  206 
3.3. Network topology design 207 
The structure of the power network (topology) should be such that feeders should be able to 208 
cover the whole area where service is to be provided and include all the houses in that area.  In case 209 
of rural feeder design, the two major goals are: cost should be minimized and electrical performance 210 
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must be satisfactory. “Backward-Trace” layout procedure generally produces the best results for 211 
finding an optimal network structure. The procedure to find the configuration with least cost is [17]: 212 
1. Identify all the geographic constraints – areas that cannot be crossed, areas where construction 213 
is not possible etc. 214 
2. Identify all special opportunities – diagonal routes which contribute to lower cost.  215 
3. Identify a set of load points on the periphery of the area to be served by the feeder, as well as a 216 
load point that is the “worst case” in terms of each constraint 217 
4. One by one for each load points identified in step 3, work backward from it toward the 218 
substation (power source) trying to find out the shortest route(s).  As feeders generally follow 219 
roads it is better to consider 𝐷 = |𝑋| + |𝑌| than 𝐷 = √|𝑋|2 + |𝑌|2 (X and Y are the feeder length 220 
along the 2 coordinates of the site map). 221 
5. As a shortest path from each point is traced, commonalities among the paths can be used as 222 
major trunk or branch routes. 223 
Simulated annealing is a mathematical optimisation technique that mimics the process that 224 
misplaced atoms in a metal undergo, when the metal is slowly cooled after heating. Simulated 225 
annealing is able to find a near optimal solution even with a large number of variables and noisy data 226 
[20]. The quality of the solution provided by this algorithm is dependent on the amount of time it is 227 
given to solve the optimization problem. In this study, simulated annealing was carried out using an 228 
early version of ViPOR (Village Power Optimization Tool box, from NREL) as the authors were 229 
conversant with the software. However, users do not have to restrict to this software as there are a 230 
number of other software such as MATLAB, Global Optimization Software etc. that allow users to 231 
solve optimization problems using simulated annealing. NREL has now replaced ViPOR with 232 
REOPT™ (Renewable Energy Integration and Optimization) software. 233 
To determine the cost and the ideal layout of the distribution grid, ViPOR requires a spatial or 234 
description of the village which must include the location and type of each load point (such as houses, 235 
schools, stores etc.) and at least one potential centralized power source location. The spatial 236 
description may also include linear features (such as roads, rivers, and shorelines) and terrain 237 
information. Other inputs needed include: 238 
 the type of source and cost of generating electricity 239 
 the costs of running wire across different types of terrain 240 
 the maximum low voltage line length. This input restricts the length of low voltage wire 241 
runs. It refers to the length of wire between a load point and the transformer to which 242 
it is connected. This restriction is meant to limit voltage drops and line losses. 243 
At the end of the simulated annealing process, ViPOR displays a map of the optimal network 244 
structure. The distribution network follows the road wherever possible in order to avoid more 245 
expensive terrain. A breakdown of the costs and revenues associated with the optimal solution can 246 
also be obtained. 247 
3.4. Parametric analysis based on load flow 248 
To obtain the steady state parameters of a power network, load flow analysis needs to be done. 249 
Load flow analysis of the system gives an efficient way to the following by phase and total three-250 
phase: 251 
 Voltage magnitudes and angles at all nodes of the feeder 252 
 Line flow in each line section specified in kW and kVAr, amps and degree, or amps and 253 
power factor 254 
 Power loss in each line section 255 
 Total feeder input kW and kVAr 256 
 Total feeder power loss 257 
 Load kW and kVAr based upon the specified model for the load. 258 
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Normally load flow analysis is conducted for three phase systems, with the assumption that the 259 
phases are balanced and can be represented by a single phase. Owing to this feature, the single phase 260 
network considered in this study can also be analysed by standard balanced load flow algorithms. In 261 
this study, the Gauss-Seidel method of balanced load flow analysis [21] was conducted using the 262 
standard MATLAB code available in free software MATPOWER [22].  263 
In distribution networks, which are more resistive, the active power injection will affect the 264 
voltage profile throughout the grid and as the active power injected varies the losses in the system 265 
also vary.  For the same network topology the optimal placement is different for different load 266 
profiles. In such a case the PV source should be placed such that voltage drops at any point at the 267 
worst case is within the limits. Hence, the parametric analysis of this study focuses on the node 268 
voltages and total feeder power loss with regards to the location of the PV source. As the PV 269 
microgrid is single-phase in nature, single-phase load flow analysis is performed. 270 
3.5. PV system sizing 271 
3.5.1. Pre-sizing 272 
Pre-sizing of the central PV system has to be based on the load curve of the remote village for a 273 
typical day. A block diagram of the PV system with its main components are shown in Figure 7. The 274 
area under the curve gives the total kWh required per day (Ed). The total energy to be generated per 275 
day by the PV array (kWh/day to be generated) is determined using the inverter efficiency (ηinv) as:  276 
 277 
𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑡𝑜 𝑏𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 =
𝐸𝑑
𝜂𝑖𝑛𝑣×𝜂𝑏𝑎𝑡
                          (4) 278 
 279 
The value of ηinv is specific to the PV technology used (monocrystalline, polycrystalline, 280 
amorphous etc.) and the inverter topology (H5, HERIC etc. [23]). ηbat is the battery round trip 281 
efficiency (the fraction of energy put into the storage that can be retrieved). An ηbat of 80% can be 282 
assumed for lead acid batteries commercially available at present. With the current commercially 283 
available inverters, efficiency does not fall below 80% during PV generation hours.  284 
 285 
 286 
 287 
 288 
 289 
 290 
 291 
 292 
 293 
 294 
 295 
 296 
 297 
 298 
Figure 7. Block diagram of the central PV system with its main components. 299 
 300 
The average daily energy from incident global solar insolation (It, unit kW/m2) at the location can 301 
be identified from meteorological data or onsite recording using pyranometers. The average daily 302 
photovoltaic energy conversion efficiency (η) will depend mainly on the PV array orientation (tilt and 303 
azimuth) and the PV technology. An η of 10% can be assumed for crystalline silicon with the current 304 
commercially available PV modules. The area of PV array is then be calculated as: 305 
𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 =
(𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑡𝑜 𝑏𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑)
𝐼𝑡×𝑡×𝜂
                              (5) 306 
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where t is the average daily sunshine hours over the year. 307 
As PV is the only source of power it is essential to include a battery bank to ensure continuity of 308 
supply. The battery size depends on the number of days of autonomy required and the permissible 309 
battery Depth of Discharge (DOD). For remote villages in India the battery technology to be 310 
considered is lead acid due to the low cost and easy availability. Lead acid batteries degrade quickly 311 
if they are completely discharged frequently. So a DOD limit of 40% is imposed. The battery size is 312 
calculated as: 313 
 𝐵 =
(
𝑘𝑊ℎ
𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑡𝑜 𝑏𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
) × 𝑁𝑜.𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑦
𝐵𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑦 𝐷𝑂𝐷
                (6) 314 
Typical lead acid battery has terminal voltage of 2 V/cell and 900 Ah @ C10 (i.e. it can supply at the 315 
rate of 90 A/h for 10 hours before getting fully discharged). 316 
3.5.2. Detailed design 317 
The PV system pre-sizing does not take into account the variability of the solar resource over the 318 
year. This can lead to over/underestimating the PV system size. While overestimation is financially 319 
unfavourable, underestimating can cause continuity of supply issues in months with lower solar 320 
insolation. Therefore, the availability of weather data (mainly irradiation and temperature data) for 321 
a typical meteorological year and its use in system sizing is essential. JRC (EU Joint Research Centre, 322 
Ispra) has recently released a solar dataset, SARAH which provides data for Europe, Africa, a large 323 
proportion of Asia and parts of South America [24]. The dataset is within PVGIS Climate –SAF 324 
(Photovoltaic Geographical Information System Climate Monitoring Satellite Application Facility), 325 
has a high temporal and spatial resolution and is available free of charge. JRC also provides PVGIS 5, 326 
which is a set of web-based tools for the assessment of PV systems and solar resource [25]. 327 
PVSyst™ is one of the standard software that is commonly used for design and optimisation of 328 
the PV system operation. It has been validated for different climates and PV module and inverter 329 
technologies and has an inbuilt library of currently available PV modules and inverters [26]. PVSyst™ 330 
has the facility to input meteorological data manually from different databases. For the remote village 331 
location considered, the annual energy generation for the pre-sized PV system design can be 332 
simulated using PVSyst™ based on data imported from PVGIS SARAH database. As PVSyst™ 333 
simulation considers commercially available modules and inverter parameters it can be used to 334 
modify and finalize the PV system design. For remote rural system design in India, the cost of the 335 
software could be excessive for it to be used in the PV microgrid planning stage. In such case, the 336 
web-based tools of PVGIS could be a viable alternate. Georgitsioti [27] identified that difference in 337 
PV system annual energy outputs simulated by PVGIS only differs by a few percentage from 338 
PVSyst™ outputs. 339 
4. Results and Discussion 340 
4.1. Location of PV system and determination of network structure 341 
4.1.1. Location of central PV system in terms of spatial distribution of load 342 
One of the specific objectives of the study is to determine the location of the source in terms of 343 
the spatial distribution of loads and also the network structure. Figure 8 shows the map of Ghotiya 344 
village with dark blue dots representing the location of houses. The load at each house has been 345 
considered as two CFL lamps each of 11 W rating and a table fan of 20 W rating (total 42 W). 346 
Algebraic sum of all moments around y-axis and x-axis are calculated and divided by the total 347 
load respectively to get the X and Y co-ordinates of the source as discussed in section 3.2 using the 348 
following equation:  349 
𝑥𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒 =
∑ 𝑥𝑖×𝑃𝑖
𝑁
𝑖=1
∑ 𝑃𝑖
𝑁
𝑖=1
; 𝑦𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒 =
∑ 𝑦𝑖×𝑃𝑖
𝑁
𝑖=1
∑ 𝑃𝑖
𝑁
𝑖=1
                                               (7) 350 
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where, 𝑥𝑖is the x-co-ordinate of the ith load (Pi), 𝑦𝑖is the y- co-ordinate of the ith load and N is the 351 
total number of loads. 352 
The magenta triangle shown on Figure 8 represents the ideal central PV system location arrived 353 
at using the center of moments approach. The central PV system in Ghotiya village should be located 354 
as close to this as possible depending on the availability of land and source of energy so that total 355 
losses are minimized. 356 
Figure 8. Spatial distribution of load points on the map of village and location of source. The X-axis 357 
shows the distance of load or source points from the estimated origin of the map in the west to east 358 
direction. The Y-axis shows the distance of load or source points from the estimated origin of the map 359 
in the south to north direction.  360 
4.1.2. Determination of network topology using simulated annealing 361 
The map of Ghotiya village, the location, the load points and that of central PV system based on 362 
the center of moments approach (Figure 8), information about load sizes, equipment costs, terrain 363 
information, low voltage conductor data (sizes, voltage limits and costs) were used as the inputs to 364 
ViPOR software. The costs were taken from a sample system in ViPOR itself.  Figure 9 shows the 365 
network structure for the isolated remote rural microgrid system with a central PV source generated 366 
by ViPOR. The data shown as green circles indicate that these are houses, triangle indicates the 367 
location of source and the blue lines represents the network feeder lines. 368 
4.1.2. Parametric analysis using load flow 369 
To estimate the steady state parameters of the network, a single phase Gauss-Seidel load flow 370 
analysis is used. Table 1 gives the branch data for the network developed for Ghotiya village. Bus no. 371 
12 corresponds to the source location near to the point obtained by the centre of moments approach. 372 
In order to analyse the impact of the PV source location on voltage profile and losses, the load flow 373 
algorithm was run multiple times. The node on which the central PV system is connected (slack bus) 374 
was changed in each run of the load flow program until all nodes were covered. Furthermore, the 375 
location variation analysis was conducted with different load levels in order to identify the impact of 376 
loading levels on the PV source location. 377 
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Figure 9. Network structure obtained using simulated annealing. 378 
 379 
Table 1. Branch data for the Ghotiya village network. 380 
From To Distance (m) R (in p.u.) X (in p.u.) 
1 2 11 0.013 0.011 
2 3 11 0.013 0.011 
3 4 12 0.015 0.012 
3 5 78 0.095 0.076 
5 6 78 0.095 0.076 
6 7 59 0.072 0.057 
7 8 42 0.051 0.041 
8 9 12 0.015 0.012 
9 10 31 0.038 0.030 
10 11 31 0.038 0.030 
10 12 77 0.094 0.075 
12 13 94 0.115 0.091 
13 14 17 0.021 0.016 
14 15 56 0.068 0.054 
15 16 26 0.032 0.025 
16 17 13 0.016 0.013 
17 18 38 0.046 0.037 
15 19 39 0.048 0.038 
15 20 35 0.043 0.034 
20 21 20 0.024 0.019 
21 22 19 0.023 0.018 
22 23 19 0.023 0.018 
21 24 27 0.033 0.026 
Distribution line 
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13 25 59 0.072 0.057 
13 26 83 0.101 0.080 
26 27 14 0.017 0.014 
27 28 56 0.068 0.054 
28 29 63 0.077 0.061 
 381 
As the system is rural, a fixed power factor of 0.6 pf lagging was considered. Three values of 382 
total connected load of 1 kW, 5 kW and 10 kW were considered. Figures 10, 12 and 14 shows the 383 
variation of apparent power losses with location of PV source for the respective loading levels. 384 
Figures 11, 13, 15 shows the variation of voltage profile with location of PV source for the respective 385 
loading levels. 386 
 387 
Figure 10. Variation of losses with location of PV system for a load of 1kW. 388 
 389 
Figure 11. Variation of voltage profile with location of PV system for a load of 1kW. 390 
 391 
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 392 
Figure 12. Variation of losses with location of PV system for a load of 5kW. 393 
 394 
Figure 13. Variation of voltage profile with location of PV system for a load of 5kW. 395 
 396 
Figure 14. Variation of losses with location of PV system for a load of 10kW. 397 
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 398 
Figure 15. Variation of losses with location of PV system for a load of 10kW. 399 
The losses amount to only 1% of total load when the total connected load considered is 1 kW.  400 
However, the percentage reduction in losses is high (around 80%) when placement of the PV source 401 
is varied from bus no. 1 to bus no. 19. In this case economics will play a major role as the absolute 402 
value of the losses is very small.  403 
As the load is increased from 1 kW to 5 kW, it can be observed that the voltage at the extreme 404 
buses tend to drop below 0.95 p.u. which is not acceptable. Here again the percentage reduction of 405 
losses is around 80% and the total loss amounts to around 8% of total load when placed in bus no. 1.    406 
When the load is increased from 5 kW to 10 kW it can be observed that the total losses accounts 407 
to around 20% of the total connected load. Hence in this system both losses and voltage profile need 408 
to be considered for optimization. A total connected load of 10 kW is at the higher end of loading 409 
level. Normally, when the load increases, the spatial distribution of loads and the area covered by the 410 
system increase. When the feeder lengths increase, voltage drop will become a more stringent 411 
constraint and losses may account for more than 20% of the total load.   412 
From Figure 14 it can be observed that even when the load is increased to 10 kW the voltage 413 
drop remains within limits when the PV source is connected to bus no. 12 as compared to bus no. 1.  414 
This confirms that the PV source location and network structure determined in section 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 415 
is optimal.  416 
5. PV microgrid design method for rural electrification 417 
Based on the analysis presented in section 4.1.1-4.1.3 and findings from literature, an improved 418 
method for design of isolated PV microgrids for rural electrification is proposed as in Figure 16. 419 
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 420 
Figure 16. Proposed method for planning of isolated PV microgrids for rural electrification. 421 
Input: Number of households 
Calculate the total connected 
load based on the load schedule 
Calculate the size of inverter  
Calculate kWh to be generated 
by the PV array 
Calculate battery size 
considering no. of days of 
autonomy 
Calculate PV array size, using an 
average day solar insolation data  
Calculate optimal location of the 
PV system using the spatial 
distribution of load 
Estimate load curve. Based on 
load curve, calculate the total 
load kWh/day  
Obtain the optimal network 
structure using simulated 
annealing 
Confirm PV source location and 
network structure using 
parametric analysis 
Perform detailed design of PV 
system using PVsyst or PVGIS 
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5.1. Illustration of proposed method 422 
For illustration purpose, it is assumed that the village of Rajmachi, Maharashtra is yet to be 423 
electrified.  The map as obtained from MEDA (Figure 4) is used.  The details of the total connected 424 
load estimation are given in Table 2. The total connected load is around 3 kW.  The load curve 425 
obtained from the case study (Figure 6) is normalized and then multiplied with 3 to get the load curve 426 
for the estimated connected load as shown in Figure 17. 427 
 428 
Table 2. Load data of Rajmachi village. 429 
Load  No. of 
units 
Wattage Coverage 
(fraction) 
Connected 
load (W) 
No. of 
households 
Total 
Domestic lighting 3 11 1 33 29 957 
Street lights 1 11 0.5 5.5 29 159.5 
Fans 1 40 0.5 20 29 580 
Refrigeration 1 100 ----- 100 29 100 
Television 1 80 0.4 32 29 928 
Radio 1 5 0.4 1.75 29 58 
Other loads 1 100 0.1 10 29 290 
 430 
Figure 17. Load curve for the system considered. 431 
The area under the curve gives the total kWh required per day which is 28.5 kWh for the 432 
considered case. Inverter and battery round trip efficiencies are assumed to be 80%; this gives the 433 
total energy to be generated per day as 44.5 kWh. The total global horizontal irradiation energy 434 
available over PV generation hours (Ed) at the location is 5.037 kWh/m2/day (source PVGIS CMSAF). 435 
Considering monocrystalline PV technology, the average daily system efficiency (η) is assumed as 436 
10%. The PV array is calculated using (4) as approx. 88 m2. A generic 75 Wp monocrystalline PV 437 
module of length 1208 mm and width 538 mm is considered. For an area of 10 m2, a series parallel 438 
arrangement of the 75 Wp module is equivalent to 1 kWp. Hence the rating of the central PV system 439 
for Rajmachi is estimated as 8.9 kWp. Battery size calculated using (5) lead to an energy rating of 223 440 
kWh. The autonomy considered was 2 days. The battery bank voltage is assumed to be 48 V. This 441 
gives the battery bank specification as 24 cells in series and 6 such strings in parallel.  442 
The map of the village and the load magnitudes is used to calculate the location of the source 443 
which reduces the total losses (using the centre of moments approach).  The load points and the PV 444 
system location determined are shown in Figure 18. These are given as input to ViPOR for 445 
determining the network structure. In the ViPOR simulation, the connected load is clubbed at some 446 
points where the distance between the houses is less than 5 m. The optimum network structure 447 
obtained using simulated annealing is shown in Figure 19. The actual source location at the village 448 
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site is also shown. Evidently, the actual source location is not optimum as the total loss in the system 449 
is not minimized. 450 
 451 
Figure 18. Spatial distribution load and optimal location of PV source obtained for the Rajmachi system. 452 
 453 
 454 
 455 
 456 
 457 
 458 
 459 
 460 
 461 
 462 
Figure 19. Network structure obtained for the Rajmachi system using simulated annealing. Also indicated is 463 
the actual location of PV source onsite. 464 
 465 
Figure 20 shows the variation of losses and Figure 21 gives the variation of voltage profile with 466 
respect to location of the PV system resulting from the parametric analysis. Even for the 467 
comparatively low total connected load, the losses amount to around 5% of the load value. The 468 
improvement in losses is very high (around 98%, from 76 W to 2 W) when the location of the PV 469 
source is changed from bus no. 1 to bus no. 10 (identified as optimal from centre of moments analysis).  470 
The voltage profile also shows considerable improvement on varying the location of the PV source.  471 
With the present location even at a nominal load of 1.5 kW the voltage at the bus furthest from the 472 
source is 0.95 p.u. This indicates that when the system operates at even half the total load rating, the 473 
voltage at the last nodes/buses will be lesser than 0.95 (which is the minimum statutory voltage limit). 474 
This result also matches with the actual voltage at the furthest house point measured experimentally. 475 
For the actual system in Rajmachi, the houses are clustered in the midst of the village which makes it 476 
difficult for the placement of the PV system close to bus no. 10. 477 
Actual location of the source on site onsite 
Distribution line 
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 478 
Figure 20: Variation of losses with location of PV system in the Rajmachi system. 479 
 480 
Figure 21. Voltage profile for different locations of PV system in the Rajmachi system. 481 
5.1.1. Central PV system design 482 
The PV system and battery sizes (8.9 kWp and 48V, 5400 Ah respectively) obtained from pre-483 
sizing were used as inputs to both PVsyst™ and PVGIS5 online software. The meteorological data of 484 
Rajmachi village (Latitude 18.826ON, Longitude 73.396OE) was imported into PVsyst™ from the 485 
PVGIS Climate SAF database. Figure 22 shows the monthly PV energy output simulated by PVGIS5 486 
for a typical meteorological year normalised per kWp. Figure 23 shows the monthly PV energy output 487 
estimates normalised per kWp obtained from the detailed PVsyst™. The PV array size had to be 488 
increased to 9 kWp to match with commercial module specifications from 8.9 kWp. The figure also 489 
shows PV array losses (due its orientation, module temperature and insolation coefficients etc.), the 490 
rest of system losses (due to Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT), due to battery charging and 491 
discharging etc.) and PV energy unused (due to battery being fully charged). A detailed description 492 
of the losses and the calculation methodology is available on PVsyst’s user manual and the software 493 
vendor’s website.  494 
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 495 
Figure 22. PVGIS5 Monthly PV energy output estimates. 496 
 497 
Figure 23. PVsyst per day monthly PV energy output estimates normalised per kWp. 498 
The seasonal variation in PV energy output obtained from both software are very similar. From 499 
a comparison of the monthly energy outputs as shown in Figure 24, it was observed that the output 500 
estimated by PVGIS is marginally lower than that from PVsyst™.  Over the year, PVGIS energy 501 
outputs were 12% lower than PVsyst™ on average. This is expected as the PVsyst™ design is detailed 502 
and uses data of commercially available PV modules and batteries whilst PVGIS is based on generic 503 
PV and battery models. As PVGIS online tool does not overestimate PV generation potential, it could 504 
be a viable alternative in the absence of detailed design software like PVsyst™. 505 
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 506 
Figure 24. Comparison of PVGIS and PVsyst monthly outputs. 507 
It was noticed from both PVsyst™ and PVGIS simulations that the ratings of the PV system and 508 
battery from pre-sizing were inadequate for supplying the load. As per PVsyst™ calculations the 509 
system design would lead to a shortage of 0.32 MWh/year. The design was modified to alleviate 510 
energy shortage for the consumers and the final rating of the PV array was found to be 9.9 kWp and 511 
the battery bank rating 48V, 7200 Ah. The main parameters of the system are shown in Table 3. 512 
Table 3. The main parameters of the central PV system from the final PVsyst design. 513 
Parameter Value 
PV module technology Monocrystalline Silicon 
Manufacturer and model Ecosol PV tech Mono 75Wp 36 cells 
No. of PV modules in series 4 
No. of parallel strings 33 
Array nominal (STC) power 9.9 kWp 
MPPT converter maximum and European efficiencies 97% / 95% 
Battery technology Lead acid 
Battery bank voltage 48V 
Nominal capacity 7200Ah 
Number of units 24 in series x 8 in parallel 
 514 
5. Conclusions  515 
Microgrids based on a central PV system could be a potential way forward for the electrification 516 
of isolated remote villages in developing countries. This is subject to the country having a good solar 517 
resource. PV technology is particularly suited for remote location with difficult terrains due to the 518 
modularity of the technology and the lowering technology costs. It was identified that unlike larger 519 
isolated power systems, rural microgrids have a low energy demand as the loads are mainly 520 
residential and street lighting. Hence these microgrids could be of a single phase configuration. The 521 
literature on microgrids and the standard test distribution network are for three phase systems with 522 
high power factor, which is not the case for rural microgrids in developing countries.  Furthermore, 523 
the typical procedure followed currently by planners of rural networks is not comprehensive as it 524 
does not consider the importance of PV source siting and optimisation of network structure.  525 
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The centre of moments approach (section 3.2) can be used for identifying the optimal location of 526 
the central PV source in a rural microgrid. The determination of network structure is a complex 527 
problem owing to the number of variables to be considered such as location map, terrain information, 528 
conductor costs etc. It can be solved as an optimisation problem using simulated annealing. Load 529 
flow analysis can determine voltage profiles and power losses. Hence a parametric analysis based on 530 
load flow can confirm the PV source location for the network structure developed. Hence an 531 
improved PV microgrid design procedure was introduced in this work based on these methods and 532 
survey of existing isolated power systems. Two isolated remote villages in India with existing PV 533 
microgrids namely Ghotiya village, Chattisgarh and Rajmachi village, Maharashtra are used as case 534 
studies. The case study of Ghotiya village was used to formulate the design procedure and that of 535 
Rajmachi village to illustrate the design procedure. A comparison of industrial standard PV system 536 
design software PVsyst™ and free online tool PVGIS5 from JRC indicated that PVGIS5 could be a 537 
viable alternative for designing the central PV system in the microgrid. At present, water-pumping 538 
and other irrigation loads in remote villages are fed by independent standalone PV systems. Future 539 
work will focus on their integration into the village microgrid. 540 
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